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SEATING CHALLENGES OF THE UPPER
LIMBS
Function and independence are a key objective in improving quality of life. Use of the upper
limbs is vital to successful performance of tasks and participation in activities of daily living.1
Once effective stabilisation at the pelvis is achieved, the upper limbs are freed from their load
bearing role.2
Upper limb support is essential to prevent drag and relieve stress on neck and shoulder
muscles. Upper limb support is not there to support the trunk; support should start at the
pelvis, ensuring pelvic stability and optimum trunk alignment is achieved. Without first
achieving this, the individual may rely on the upper limbs for stability, gripping the chair
with their hands or digging their elbows in to the sides of the chair. Consequently, function
and independence will be affected as their upper limbs have lost freedom of movement and
become confined to a load-bearing role.
Upper limb support is also important for pressure distribution as the arms take 2% of the
person’s body weight3 when they are at rest in sitting; it is therefore important in reducing the
risk of pressure injury.
How can the upper limbs be supported?
Upper limb support is an integral part of specialist seating prescription, and seating solutions
can include:
•
•
•
•

Armrests to fully support the upper limbs and offer stability to perform standing transfers.
Trays to provide anterior support whilst encouraging participation in activities and
occupation.
Postural management supports for fixed deformities, such as v-shape cushions.
The need for transfer arms should also be considered as they may be indicated for users
who complete side transfers in and out of the chair.

SEATING CHALLENGES OF THE HEAD
An appropriate seating system that addresses an individual’s head position can help provide
an optimum posture for respiratory and circulatory function.4 An upright sitting position with
the head supported can also facilitate a normal swallowing pattern5 and improve components
of eating and drinking behaviour6 by maintaining good head alignment. Appropriate head
support is also essential for comfort and energy management.
Good head positioning is essential for optimum physiological function and safety but it is
also vital for achieving the best position for interaction with the outside world; it can assist
orientation and
socialisation. A stable posture can help an individual engage more fully in social activities at
home, school or work, and as part of the community.7
How can the head be supported?
The aim is for the head and neck to be upright and in midline as much as is achievable. When
prescribing head support as an integral part of the specialist seating system, the following
must be considered:
•
•
•
•

Breathing efficiency
Eating and drinking ability and safety
Social interaction and engagement
Energy management

As some head supports can be restrictive, careful consideration is also needed of the user’s
comfort and preferences; this can be a very fine balance with optimum postural management.
Head supports can include:
•
•
•

•

An ultra soft pillow that conforms to the
shape of the individual’s head to provide a
higher level of comfort.
A more profiled headrest can offer the
contouring needed for greater support at
the shoulders, neck and head.
Support can also be more bespoke
whereby memory foam lining with the
sides cut away for unobstructed sight and
hearing can provide full cranial support
without impacting on social interaction,
such as an in-line headrest.
A kyphotic posture can significantly affect
the user’s ability to achieve alignment with
contact at the back of the chair; in these
cases an articulating or multi-adjustable
back may be indicated.

NB: Poor head positioning is generally associated with other postural challenges, such as
kyphotic postures. A comprehensive assessment will determine the problems that will need
to be addressed during the seating prescription. It is important that support starts at the
pelvis as it is the keystone to the alignment of the individual’s seated posture. A stable base is
needed as it influences all body segments, especially the position of the head.

HOW CAN CAREFLEX HELP?
A comprehensive seating assessment is critical for appropriate seating prescription. Due to
the variability among people, a universal seating position is not practicable or safe; therefore,
a thorough assessment is recommended to ensure the chair prescribed is tailored to the
individual. CareFlex offer a free no-obligation assessment service; we are a team of highly
skilled and extremely knowledgeable professionals and we pride ourselves on our efforts to
truly improve quality of life, from initial contact through to after-care.
CareFlex seating is flexible and adjustable allowing the chairs to accommodate to any
deformities present, but also allowing correction of body segments to reduce the risk of them
developing.
The HydroTilt with tilt-in-space, a range of head support options such as the soft profiled
headrest, and integrated WaterCell Technology could be a great solution for moderate
postural challenges.
For more complex postures, the HydroFlex with back angle recline and an articulating head
section could be the suitable solution. Or the SmartSeatPro with multi-adjustable back
components, which can be altered in height, depth, angle, offset and rotation, and an inline
headrest could be indicated.
The MultiAdjust could be the ideal provision for multi-user environments with chair dimension
flexibility, armrest height adjustment, and the option to add a tray.
CareFlex also offer a Tailored Seating Solutions service. During the seating assessment, it
may become evident that a unique modification is required to achieve optimum posture
and pressure management that is supportive yet comfortable. If so, details are passed to
the design and engineering team, who then produce a schematic drawing and quotation.
Sometimes the modification can be a simple accessory; in other instances it can be a
significant alteration to the structure of the chair. CareFlex have many years of experience
producing unique seating solutions.
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Please check out our further publications
in this Seating Challenges Series and
don’t forget to visit our website for all our
available learning resources.
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